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F D O Fielding Collection

Size

12 boxes

Contents

Correspondence; articles, newspaper cuttings; newsletters; press releases from Queensland Council for Civil Liberties; University Senate correspondence including minutes and agendas; papers from the Senate Review of Academic Organisation of the University; reports including the Committee of Inquiry into the Development of Pharmacology in the University of Queensland; papers including a history of the Thirty Club meetings from 1921 to 1982.

Biography

Derek Fielding was James Forsyth Librarian, University of Queensland, 1965 to 1992, and Pro-Vice Chancellor, Academic Services, University of Queensland, 1992 to 1994. He was President of the Queensland Council for Civil Liberties, 1975 to 1979.

Notes

Unrestricted access

Box 1

Folders

QCCL Correspondence 1979
Submissions to policy enquiry
Current general meeting
QCCL Letters 1977
QCCL - containing information
Human Rights
Committee on Parliamentary Privilege
Mental Health Act
1977 National Convention
Press Releases
Box 2

Folders
Nola Corfield, Ken Smith [Senate Questions, Correspondence, Newspaper Clippings]
Photocopies of articles
QCCL 1976 Letters and case
Press Statements, Reports, Correspondence [loose]
Mount Larcom Issue
QCCL 1977

Box 3

Folders
Friends of the ABC
Citizens for Democracy
1976 Police issues and police interference
[Queensland Civil Liberties League]
The Thirty Club Material 1983 - 1985
Mr Justice Woolcock and the University of Queensland

Box 4

Folders
QCCL Newsletters, Annual Reports and correspondence 1978 - 1980 [loose]
QCCL 1976 Exec & General Meetings
Your rights 1978

Box 5

Folders
Letters 1978
Photocopies of articles and newspaper clippings [loose]
QCCL General Meeting 1978
Violence and political change by Roger Scott
Duplicates of letter to Carolyn Simpson 1978
Right to Work Rort by Pete Thomas
Unfinished business
Civil Liberties Newsletters & Journals 1978
The Law Reform Commission Annual Report 1978
A Report of the Law Reform Commission
Report to the Minister...of police resources in the Commonwealth...
Marches
QCCL [correspondence 1978]
Senate Standing Committee on Constitutional and Legal Affairs Reports 1978/79

Box 6
Committee of Senate Correspondence, Reports, Meetings etc 1980 - 1981

Box 7
Committee of Senate Correspondence, Reports, Meetings etc 1981

Box 8
Senate Committee of Review of Academic Organisations 1980 Activities
Senate Committee - Agendas & Minutes
Senate Committee - W/P of regrouping
Senate Committee - Working party on submissions
Academic Organisation : relevant documents and periodical articles
Submissions
Senate Committee on Review of Academic Organisation : Analysis of submissions, Reports, Requests for information & Requests for submissions

Box 9
Senate Committee on Review of Academic Organisations 1981
Review of Models
Includes Reports, Correspondence, Reviews & Papers

Box 10
Senate Committee on Review of Academic Organisations 1981
Draft Report & Responses
Box 11
Committee on Censorship papers - letters, circulars & newsletters 1970
Meeting Papers for The Thirty Club's 68th AGM
Retirement of Mary-Rose
Medical Libraries
Programme for Opening Herston Medical & Papers from The Thirty Club
Senate Committee on Review of Academic Organisations 1982 - correspondence, reports, working parties, meetings etc

Box 12
‘Incident on campus 4 Sept. 1970’ (3pp. typescript, photocopy)
‘North Precinct St Lucia Campus. The Office of the University Architect. Aug. 1971’ (booklet of drawings)
‘Architectural brief – Law/Education/Psychology – North building’ (285 pp typescript, bound)
‘Scenes from a University life : based on a talk to the life members of the UQ Staff and Graduates Club in March 2007’ (17 pp. typescript)
‘Origins of the Herston Health Sciences Library : speech given by Derek Fielding at the renaming of the Herston Health Sciences Library on 11.12.2007) (4pp. typescript)
‘Hayes Collection – 40th anniversary. 5.10.07’ [transcript of speech delivered to the Friends of Fryer at a function celebrating the 40th anniversary of the library’s acquisition of the Hayes Collection] (3pp typescript)

Folder 1
‘Fred Derek Osmond Fielding’ [biography] (14 pp. typescript, with bibliography)

Folder 2
UQ Library 100th anniversary speech, 2010

Folder 3
FDO Fielding obituary, funeral programme, 2014